ADULT Co-Ed FAST PITCH SOFTBALL RULES
Ball size: .47 C.O.R .375 compression and 12”. The FWB rec center will supply the
balls
Bat: unaltered and stamped with BPF 1.20 or less. May not use slow pitch bats. If
anyone is caught using an altered bat you will be banned from the rec league
indefinitely. We will perform random testing.
Uniform/Dress Code: Purchased by sponsor or team. Metal cleats are allowed.
Jewelry may be worn. Must wear catching gear (Supplied by Rec center: Mask,
chest protector, shin guards, and mitt). Must wear batting helmet (Supplied by Rec
center) Batting helmet Face guard highly recommended. Infield mask must be
worn by pitcher unless net is used and highly recommended for all infielders.
Number of players: 9 players on field and 10 players bat. 1 outfielder must be
female and 3 infielders must be female. May bat up to 12 players. (3 DP players)
May use DP as needed in the field. Must alternate female/male in the line-up. If
the male walks the female does not get the option to walk, she must hit.
Distance: pitching distance 43’. Bases 60’.
Game duration: 7 innings OR 75 minutes; finish the inning.
Run rule: 12
runs after 3, 10 runs after 4, or 8 runs after 5. May end in a tie except during
playoffs. Playoff ties will use the international tie breaker; last at bat becomes base
runner at 2nd. Play until winner is determined.
Officials: There will be two umpires provided for each game and a score keeper
that will be the official book and run score board. All scores will be posted on the
City web-site. Fwb.org
Under no circumstance may a player play without being registered nor on multiple
teams. Violation of this rule and the game will be an automatic forfeit and player must
sit out next game. Second offense: a season out.

Basically, we use ASA rules with a few tweaks.

